
Delivering 600,000+ impressions each week to specific counties and zip codes 
across the three state NW marketplace.

Highly visible front page positioning 
in the Oregonian/Portland 
(Wednesday, Friday & Sunday).

Delivering 1,000,000+ impressions 
each day thru 10 major media partner 
website takeovers in Portland, 
Spokane, Boise, Central Oregon, 
Southern Oregon, Eugene and Yakima.

Noelle Crombie   The Oregonian/OregonLive

Starting next year, Oregonians who savor a fine bour-
bon may stand a better shot of scoring one of their favor-
ite bottles.

Officials with the Oregon Liquor and Cannabis Com-
mission on Tuesday said they’ve put into place new rules 
for the state’s chance-to-purchase drawings designed to 
expand the quantity and types of spirits available.

The state previously didn’t have a set number of draw-
ings per year but generally had at least one and as many 
as three. The agency will now have one per quarter.

The lotteries are open only to Oregon residents. One 
entry will be allowed per product up to a maximum of 
five, the new rules state. Only one winning entry per per-
son will be allowed. People who attempt to enter the lot-
tery using different names will be disqualified from the 
drawing. 

People who are selected pay for the bottle they won.
OLCC employees and liquor store operators are barred 

from taking part in the lotteries.
The new approach gives oversight of the drawing to 

an outside contractor, which the OLCC hasn’t selected 
yet. The agency plans to tap a state auditor to manage 
the drawings until then.

The change comes after a tumultuous year for the 
agency charged with managing the state’s liquor monop-
oly. 

SCANDAL’S AFTERMATH

OLCC to expand 
public drawings 
for scarce booze

SPORTS

Blazers falter 
late in loss
Trailing Utah 95-93 with 
11 minutes to play, the 
Trail Blazers couldn’t 
stop the Jazz from going 
on an 11-0 run that left 
Portland trailing by 13 
with 7 minutes left,  
as Utah continued to 
build on the lead to take a 
115-99 win.   B1

HOME

A bountiful 
Thanksgiving
With rising grocery costs, 
we’re offering a menu 
for a full holiday meal 
— turkey, gravy, sides, 
cranberry sauce and pie 
— that can be made with 
only 20 ingredients (and, 
yes, that includes salt 
and pepper), but is still 
celebratory and full of 
flavor.     B1

Several hundred Portland 
public school teachers 
and supporters picketed 
Portland Public Schools 
headquarters at the 
Prophet Education Center 
in North Portland on 
Tuesday as the strike 
entered its eighth day.   
Beth Nakamura, staff

$358 MILLION
The cost of lling all of the 
union’s contract requests 
over three years, according 
to district calculations.

$147 MILLION
The cost of the district’s 
own proposal.

PORTLAND TEACHER STRIKE

After 8 days out of school, 
a math problem remains

Julia Silverman   The Oregonian/OregonLive

After nearly a year of negotiations and eight days out 
of school for students, Portland Public Schools and its 
teachers union remain more than $200 million apart in 
the estimated costs of their proposals for a three-year con-
tract. Schools will be closed again on Wednesday, rais-
ing the distinct possibility that Portland students won’t 
return until after Thanksgiving break at the earliest.

That gap is according to the district’s math. It broke 
down the most recent proposal from the Portland Asso-
ciation of Teachers after the union did not attach price 
tags to elements of its offer during a marathon weekend 
bargaining session. School board Chair Gary Hollands 
said the union requested help from the district to create 
a cost analysis.

Filling all of the union’s requests would cost more 
than $358 million over three years, the district’s calcu-
lations suggest. The district estimated that its own pro-
posal clocks in at $147 million, it said.

That $200 million gulf is significant not just because 
it shows how far apart negotiators remain, but also 
because the district does not have anywhere near 
enough money to cover all the teachers’ requests. An 
independent state analysis showed the district correctly 
estimated how much money it is receiving this year from 
its main funding source, the state school fund, and was 
off by just 5%, or $12 million, for next year.

District’s cost estimates suggest the 2 sides are still more than 

$200 million apart in their proposals for a 3-year contract.

OREGON

A new path to 
being lawyer
Oregon has become the 
first state in the nation 
to allow students to 
become lawyers through 
a post-graduation 
apprenticeship — instead 
of passing the grueling 
two-day bar exam — 
under a new system 
approved by the state’s 
Supreme Court.   A4

NATION

Trump’s plans 
for a 2nd term
The former president 
is dominating the race 
for the Republican 
nomination and has 
already laid out a 
sweeping set of policy 
goals should he return 
to the White House, 
including deportation 
raids, tariffs on all 
imported goods and mass 
firings.   A11
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Stock your medicine cabinet with great brands 
like Aveeno, Tylenol, Lactaid, and more!

Take Care

For a money-saving offer visit 
bimart.com/j-j-winter-wellness-event
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NEWSPAPER

DIGITAL IMPRESSIONS

WEBSITE TAKEOVERS

BI-MART ADVERTISING RECAPBI-MART ADVERTISING RECAP

WEEK OF:
11/15 - 11/21
WEEK OF:
11/15 - 11/21



Organic and Paid social media posts to current and 
new potential Bi-Mart Members thru Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter - with a total reach of over 
85,000 people.

30-second commercials run weekly throughout 
the NW in programming that includes: Network 
Prime, Network Specials, Sports and Local 
News.  These spots reach a potential audience 
of 5.6 million viewers.

We utilize Instagram and Facebook platforms to 
layer in a social presence for our advertising. 
Again, we target specific counties and zip codes 
within Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. We feature 
focused content for an average of seven days, with 
campaigns changing weekly.

Bi-Mart members want to stay up-to-date with sales and 
events we’re participating in within our community. Bi-Mart 
newsletters are emailed to over 160,000 members every 
Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. 

ORGANIC SOCIAL MEDIA

CLICK HERE TO WATCH TV SPOTS

PAID SOCIAL MEDIA

EMAIL BLAST

TELEVISION

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/zxc67ujiz0ks0h32k7dbt/BIMT-FLX112123-A_ONLINE.mp4?rlkey=0zb1r106jp5nc7iphwu7cit60&dl=0

